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Stay tuned – 
What’s Your Water Problem &  
What’s Your Solution Contest! 

• POLIS & the Canadian Freshwater Alliance invite organizations and 
First Nations across British Columbia to submit a short description of 
the most pressing freshwater issue in your watershed and your 
proposed solution to the problem.  

• The top submission will receive $500 to put towards programs, 
PLUS: 

• Research support from POLIS to identify up to three strategies 
to move towards the solution to your water issue; and 

• A one-hour coaching call with the Canadian Freshwater 
Alliance on a strategy to elevate your issue in the media.  

 Initial Questions? Contact Rosie Simms at water@polisproject.org  



A Few Things 
Before We Begin 

1. Audio 

2. Question Period 

3. Introductions 
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Overview 

 Research background 

 Water: what’s the issue 

 Water Act modernization 
process 

 Legislative history 

 Water Sustainability Act in 
a nutshell 

 Core WSA regulations 
 

Source: BuildDirect 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://blog.builddirect.com/the-history-of-plumbing-and-water-a-long-form-read/&ei=5GdnVbL-K4fwoATgvIGIAw&bvm=bv.93990622,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNE0ff14xTUN2DOr7K8Iay4lT1H-1g&ust=1432926550068466
http://blog.builddirect.com/the-history-of-plumbing-and-water-a-long-form-read/


3 key messages 
 

• B.C.’s fresh water is under pressure. 
 

• The Water Sustainability Act has many promising features, but 
its effectiveness depends on the right regulations and full 
implementation. 

 

• Putting “sustainability” in the WSA: groundwater, 
environmental flows, monitoring and reporting, water 
objectives, and planning and governance. 

 

 



Authors & research background 

 



Clean and abundant water is essential 
 

 
* Public health and well-being 

* Thriving communities & a growing 
population 

* Healthy ecosystems and  
fish populations 

* Food production  

* Strong diverse economy 

Source: art.com  



Water Crises are the top  
Global Risk 

World Economic Forum 2015 Annual Global Risks Report 

Source: Wakefield 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://wakefieldbiochar.com/biochar/the-california-drought-is-a-real-thing-are-there-ways-to-stop-it-in-the-future/&ei=54tnVd7qKIGxogTGvYL4BQ&bvm=bv.94455598,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNFcDh7WireAb2GVAwKiNJab7xCTaw&ust=1432935780568447
http://wakefieldbiochar.com/biochar/the-california-drought-is-a-real-thing-are-there-ways-to-stop-it-in-the-future/


Our water is under pressure 

• Climate change 

• Population growth and 
urbanization 

• Growing and competing 
demands 

• Resource extraction 

• Overallocation  

Drought 2015 
 Historical low snow packs; 
unprecedented hot & dry 
conditions; several regions in 
prolonged stage 4 drought 

 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCK774s_S48gCFRdTiAoduwsJkQ&url=http://globalnews.ca/news/2153930/level-3-drought-conditions-for-middle-fraser-and-kootenay-columbia-regions/&bvm=bv.106130839,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNGqnFeNx27COtU__fVWMdbptDCgEQ&ust=1446069431917245


B.C.’s Emerging Water Issues 



Where we are now 



The first step:  
2008 Living Water Smart Plan 

• 45 specific action 
commitments & targets 
 

• “By 2012, water laws will 
improve the protection of 
ecological values, provide for 
more community 
involvement, and provide 
incentives to be water 
efficient.”  

 

 



WSA 
Timeline 



Regulations, huh? 

• WSA is an enabling act 

• Regulations: subordinate legislation, have the force of law, 
include necessary details 
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Groundwater – regulated for the 
 first time 

What? Groundwater withdrawals 
 
What we had: Groundwater withdrawals 
unregulated & unpriced 
 
What’s new:  
•  Non-domestic groundwater users required 

to hold licence & pay fees/rentals 
• Domestic users generally exempt 

 PHASE 1 
REGULATION 



Where did this come 
from? 





B.C. Water Act – Early History 
1850s 

Industrial water use began in British Columbia with 
the gold rush in 1858. Water use regulation by 
government began at that time as part of mining 
and land use legislation.  

1960 
Water Act simplified moving the procedural and 
administrative aspects into regulations  
• shift to a discretionary decision-maker focus 
• Comptroller of Water Rights to make all water use 

decisions, with supporting advice from Regional Engineers 
• Shifts to a more regionalized model with SDMs over time 
• water quality/”changes in or about a stream” added 

1909 
First Water Act comes into force. Modifications 

occur in the 1930s.  



More Recently 
1990s  Attempts made to modernize the Water Act 

 Primarily under the Sustaining the Water Resources initiative in 
1996. 

 short circuited by groundwater regulation and forestry issues 
 

1996  Water Protection Act                                                     

 S. 3 affirms all water (including 
groundwater) ownership vested in 
the Crown 

 Prohibited bulk water removal from 
British Columbia  

 prohibited large scale water 
transfers from one major 
watershed to another within the 
Province.  

 



More Recently (continued) 
 

1997 BC Fish Protection Act  

 Prohibited dams on protected (Sensitive Streams) rivers (17 were named in 
the Act)  

 Authorized regulation for the use and diversion of water regardless of 
the Water Act if the Minister considers:                                                      

     “…that, because of a drought, the flow of water in a stream is  

     or is likely to become so low that the survival of a population  

     of fish in the stream may be or may become threatened.” 
 

 Early forms of this authority were used during the very dry years of 2003 
and 2004 and has been used subsequently 
 

 In 2009, s.9 of FPA comes into effect to regulate water use in Nicola (setting 
up current “Critical Flows” approach in WSA) 

 Brings Streamside Protection Regulation (1998) – which becomes Riparian 
Areas Regulation in 2004 – with significant change in how urban streamside 
development occurs (professional reliance model) 

 



Groundwater 
 

Groundwater empowered in the Water Act of 1960, but never 
brought into force. 
 

 Well drillers and well construction were regulated in 2004 

 Groundwater use was not regulated until the passage of the            
Water Sustainability Act in 2014 and still is not regulated until those 
provisions and regulations of the WSA come into force.  



* Over 100 years old (1909) 

* Primary purpose to facilitate gold mining 
and agricultural development 

* Served its purpose of creating certainty for 
investment for its time 

* Not environment law, resource extraction 
rules 

* Ignores First Nations Rights and Title – 
asserts Crown ownership 

* Principles of BC Water Law 
• (prior allocation) FITFIR: first come, first 

serve 
• economic link to “beneficial use” 
• “use it or lose it” 
• management and enforcement through 

administrative action 
• discretionary Statutory decision making 

Old BC Water Act:  
Colonial Water Law Foundations 

Miners, ground sluicing, Grouse Creek, 1867 or 1868. (British 
Columbia Archives and Records Service, HP765).  

http://www.empr.gov.bc.ca/Mining/Geoscience/PublicationsCatalogue/OpenFiles/1992/Pages/OF1992-19-MinersWork.aspx
http://www.empr.gov.bc.ca/Mining/Geoscience/PublicationsCatalogue/OpenFiles/1992/Pages/OF1992-19-MinersWork.aspx


What will the Water 
Sustainability Act give 
BC? 



WSA: What’s changed or new? 

• Extends to groundwater for the first time 
 

•  FITFIR “off-ramps” 
 

• Better legal protection for environmental flow needs 
 

• Enhanced monitoring & reporting requirements 
 

• Power to set water objectives  
 

• New (better) provisions for planning and governance: foundation for a new 

partnership model 
 

• Definition of beneficial use which includes efficiency requirement 

 
 



WSA: What’s still the same? 

• Lots of overlap with Water Act; primarily deals with water 
allocation/licensing 

• Concerns: 

• Colonial structure remains  

• FITFIR remains & is extended to groundwater 

• Asserts Crown ownership & continues exclusion of 
Indigenous water rights 

• Relies largely on on discretionary decision-making by 
statutory decision-makers 

 

 

 

“Sacred Water Spirits” – Artist Mark Anthony Jacobson 



Prerequisites to Success 
• New partnership approach for management and governance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
First Nations 
 
 

 
Province with support of 

Federal government 
 
 
 

Licence Holders 
 
 
 

 
Community, watershed 
entities, and local 
government 
 



Sustainable Resourcing 

• Licence fees & rentals must be 
set high enough to fund full 
WSA implementation 
 

• Need for regular pricing scheme 
reviews 

Waterwealthproject.com 



 
 
 

Putting “sustainable” 
 in the WSA 

• Five key regulation areas: 

• Environmental flows 

• Groundwater 

• Monitoring & reporting 

• Water Objectives 

• Planning & Governance 
 

• Development of specific regulations AND follow-through in 
implementation 



 Environmental flows 

The quantity, timing, and 
quality of water flows 
required to sustain 
freshwater and estuarine 
ecosystems and the human 
livelihoods and well-being 
that depend on these 
ecosystems. 

  (from the Brisbane Declaration) 



Flow Regime 
(low flows, high pulses, floods) 

Physical 
Habitat 

Water 
 Quality 

Energy 
Supply 

Ecological Health 
Ecosystem Services 

Connectivity 

Flow regime is the “master variable” 

Species  
Interactions 



Adapted from: Postel & Richter, 2003 
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WSA & Environmental Flows  

• What we had: Limited protection through 
regional policies or fish protection mechanisms  

• What’s new? 

• Multiple different protections within WSA 

• Decision-makers MUST CONSIDER eflows when 
issuing new licenses 

• Critical environmental flow and fish population 
protection orders 
 
 

   

 PHASE 2 REGULATION 



WSA eflows web of protections 
 
 
 
Primary 
Mechanisms 

Section 15: Decision-makers “Must Consider” 
environmental flows for new authorizations 

Section 16-17: Mitigation measures 

Sections 66-68: Temporary orders (critical 
flow & fish population protection) 

 
Additional 
Mechanisms 

Section 128: Sensitive streams 

Section 43: Water Objectives 

Section 123: Area-based regulations 

 
 
Related Planning 
& Administrative 
Processes  

Sections 64-85: Water Sustainability Plans 

Section 1: Beneficial Use 

Sections 23 & 121: Adaptation & no 
compensation 

Section 127: C. may make regulations that 
prescribe methods of determining eflows 



WSA & Environmental flows  
ctd.  

• Outstanding concern: 

• Limited opportunities to address impacts of 
existing licences on environmental flows 
 

• What’s needed?  

• Regulation, not just policy 

• Protect more than water quantity 

• Start with presumptive standard approach for 
interim protection 
 



Richter’s presumptive standard 
approach for interim protection 

 



Monitoring and Reporting 

• What? Tracking water use 

 

• What we had: Licence holders not required to monitor and 
report water use; many gaps in data 
 

 

 PHASE 2 REGULATION 



Monitoring & Reporting ctd 

• What’s new:  

• Requirements for some licence applicants and licence 
holders to provide data (e.g. on sensitive streams) 

•  Cabinet can pass regulations on measuring, testing & 
reporting 

 

• What’s needed? 

• All applicants provide baseline data 

• All water users  monitor & report withdrawals 



Water Objectives: linking  
land and water 

• Criteria for water quality and quantity that land and 
resource use decision-makers can be required to consider 
when making their individual decisions.  

 

• E.g.: X turbidity level; Y environmental flow volume;  
Z water temperature 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCO6z-M7e48gCFck2iAodts0FhA&url=http://commonsensecanadian.ca/mount-polley-investigation-whitewash-follows-tailings-flood-culprits-let-off-hook/&psig=AFQjCNEa3vEuF7_INaMGuj0PoXnyl3TYKA&ust=1446072666510268
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCP-5xPuH5sgCFQmZiAodkncH4w&url=https://www.aquagenx.com/agriculture/&psig=AFQjCNHXo6NXkD__DwSIvmDLtbiuCnutjg&ust=1446152477584677


Water Objectives 
 What we had: Unenforceable water quality 

guidelines & objectives 
 
What’s new:  
• Water objectives for quality, quantity, 

aquatic ecosystem needs 
• Decision-maker can be required to consider 
• May over-ride other enactments 
 
What’s needed?  
• Specific and measurable; 
• Required for consideration by all relevant 

decision-makers; 
• Ecologically relevant 
 
 

 PHASE 2 
REGULATION 



Planning and Governance 
 

Source: Kendall-Jackson 

What?:  Watershed planning processes 
 
What we had: Patchwork of water-based 
plans, few enforceable 
 
What’s new: 
• If conflict: Water Sustainability Plans  

• Must involve outreach and 
consultation 

• Plans can be made binding through 
regulations 

 
What’s needed? 
• Develop and implement binding plans in 

partnership with First Nations  
• Commit adequate resources 
 
 

 PHASE 2 
REGULATION 
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http://blog.kj.com/were-putting-the-sustainability-teams-back-together/
http://blog.kj.com/were-putting-the-sustainability-teams-back-together/
http://blog.kj.com/were-putting-the-sustainability-teams-back-together/


Potential for delegated 
governance  

 

• Section 126: possibility to delegate statutory 
decision-making under the WSA to other 
organizations or entities 

• E.g. to issue licences, to enforce the Act 
 

• What’s needed? 
• Clear rules for how delegated governance could work 

• Pilot different local shared decision-making models 

 



Where to next: Lessons from 
Around the Globe 
• Whanganui River Settlement Agreement: rivers with legal 

personhood & innovative shared governance 

• Winters Doctrine: acknowledging and protecting Aboriginal 
water rights. 

• Public trust doctrine: water is not owned but held in trust for 
citizens and future generations 

www.radionz.co.nz 



THANK YOU 
(poliswaterproject.org/awashwithopportunity) 

Bryant DeRoy 



Question Period 

POLIS Water Sustainability Project 
Creating a Blue Dialogue Webinar Series 2015/2016 



Potential for delegated 
governance  

 

• Section 126: possibility to delegate statutory 
decision-making under the WSA to other 
organizations or entities 

• E.g. to issue licences, to enforce the Act 
 

• What’s needed? 
• Clear rules for how delegated governance could work 

• Pilot different local shared decision-making models 

 



Thank You! 
Stay tuned for details on the next webinar in the series. 

www.youtube.com/POLISWaterProject 



Stay tuned – 
What’s Your Water Problem &  
What’s Your Solution Contest! 

• POLIS & the Canadian Freshwater Alliance invite organizations and 
First Nations across British Columbia to submit a short description of 
the most pressing freshwater issue in your watershed and your 
proposed solution to the problem.  

• The top submission will receive $500 to put towards programs, 
PLUS: 

• Research support from POLIS to identify up to three strategies 
to move towards the solution to your water issue; and 

• A one-hour coaching call with the Canadian Freshwater 
Alliance on a strategy to elevate your issue in the media.  

 Initial Questions? Contact Rosie Simms at water@polisproject.org  

mailto:water@polisproject.org

